A unique and relaxing site for your event any season ...

Nestled within a 200-acre nature sanctuary and sustainable farm, Aullwood Audubon features two beautiful buildings suited to a variety of meetings and special occasions.

Choose either the Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center or the Marie S. Aull Education Center for business retreats or meetings and trainings. Celebrate weddings, receptions, family and school reunions, birthdays and anniversaries as well as remembrance and celebration of life events.

Make memories that you will treasure forever!

The Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center reception capacity accommodates up to 176 guests. The building has a welcoming entry and hallway as well as a deluxe kitchen. The Farm also has a beautiful outdoor pavilion that can be rented separately or as part of a package.

Be sure to allow some time to meet our unusual and friendly farm animals, all of which are rare or endangered livestock breeds.
The Marie S. Aull Education Center auditorium has a reception capacity of 125 people, a kitchen, the Window on Wildlife Room, six classrooms and the Hallway of Wonder. Our Birds, Flight and the Wrights trailhead is the perfect spot for your outdoor wedding.

Rates vary. Tables and chairs included. Free Wi-Fi; bandwidth varies. Easy access from I-70 and I-75. Plentiful parking for guests. Non-profit discounts and discounts to Friends of Aullwood members. For a tour or to receive your personalized quote, please call Nenita Lapitan, Manager of Volunteer and Rental Services at 937.890.7360 x214 or email nlapitan@audubon.org. Holding your event at Aullwood Audubon supports our bird, wildlife and livestock conservation and education initiatives.

Explore our Discovery Rooms featuring native wildlife and see birds of prey in the outdoor mews. Guests attending events held during regular business hours may also enjoy six miles of trails, including our popular Wildflower Trail which explodes with vibrant colors every spring.